8th April 2022

Week 9

Deputy Principals Report
Kia Ora Koutou Katoa,
Just like that, Term 1 is coming to a close. Thank you all
for an amazing term and flexible outlook during our visit
from COVID.
This term our learning focus has been around ‘What
the value is in being a life-long learner’. Students have
been learning strategies and tools to help them when
they become ’stuck’ in their learning.
This week has seen most classes with full rolls each
day, we have been happy to see most faces back at
School with us and again thank you for keeping our
Tamariki, Staff and community safe.
There will be a Safety Wise magazine for each family
coming home today, these are great to go through as a
family, start those discussions today to keep our
tamariki safe!
Wednesday 13th May is the last day for students, as
we have a Teacher only day on Thursday for staff to
attend a full day First Aid course.
Next term we have a Fun Run which will be our version
of Cross-Country. At this stage all Cluster events are
still to be confirmed, we will give updates as we receive
them.
Have a safe and happy holiday with your children, we
look forward to seeing them back on Monday 2nd May.

Dates to Remember
Wed 13 Apr

Last School Day

Thu 14 Apr

Teacher Only Day - First Aid
Term 1 Ends

Fri 15 Apr

Good Friday

Mon 2 May

Term 2 Begins

Tue 10 May

BOT Meeting 7pm

Wed 18 May

LRS Fun Run

Please put your hands together
This week's certificates go to…

👏👏👏

Natasha Kena - Putting lots of effort into her
reading and writing tasks. Sora Ellison - Working
hard at maths. Sora has learnt to count to 10.
Johannah Allen, Jonty Armer, Ryan Schutt and
DC Gulde for their amazing mahi. Lucas Roberts
- Having an amazing attitude towards learning
and showing great perseverance when you are
wobbling in the learning pit. Morehu Martin Showing great determination and perseverance in
your report writing. Ka pai Morehu, keep it up!
Esther Sterkenburg - Moving 3 levels in Reading
making 9 months progress this term. Keep up the
amazing attitude and drive in your learning
Esther! Emily Mogg - Always strives to produce
outstanding work consistently. Te Aniwaniwa
Taoho - For trying her best in class and using her
strategies to help her out of the learning pit. Zion
O'Brien - For being a good friend to everyone
around him.

Prefect News

Kakano Update:
Kakano
completed some
follow up
activities after
their time with
life education.
They have sorted
food into healthy
and not healthy
food for our
bodies. Pai Mahi
Tamariki!

This week has been another fantastic week!
Lunchtime games have been awesome. Students
have been enjoying Master Tag, with the senior
students have been joining in as well! We've also
been working on picking up rubbish around the
school in order to keep our school clean and have
been taking part in activities such as Jump Jam.

Rakau Update:

For the past few weeks Rakau has been focusing
on indices/exponents and we have also been
working a lot around BEDMAS. This is a colour by
number exponent worksheet where Rakau had to
work out the equations and colour it in based on
the answer we get. Here is a student example:

Automatic External Defibrillator
Although it has been here for a while now, a big thank you
to the community for getting the Automatic External
Defibrillator (AED) installed at Rerewhakaaitu. It has been
used on several occasions since it was installed. These
machines can help to save lives and the St Johns statistics
show why we need an AED:
1. Each year more than 2,000 New Zealanders will suffer a
cardiac arrest outside of hospital
2. For 72% of cardiac arrests a bystander will perform CPR
3. People may show no warnings or prior symptoms and
12% survive to hospital discharge following a cardiac arrest
4. Use of an AED within 3-5 min of collapse can
increase the chance of survival by up to 44%
The Automatic External Defibrillator that is situated at the
Hall is locked. If you have an emergency where you need to
access the machine, dial 111 and they will give you the
pass code that will open the cabinet.

Mahuri Update:
For reading this week in Mahuri they have been
learning about ANZAC day. They even completed
some ANZAC anzac-themed silhouette art. Here
are some examples from the Mahuri students:

CLUSTER JUNIOR RUGBY - Once again
Reporoa Rugby Club will be fielding junior
teams which the majority will train on a
Thursday and play on a Saturday. There are
covid regulations that the Club will have to
adhere to but we also strive to give the players a sense
of normality around the current unusual environment we
all find ourselves in. Muster will be an online process as
will be the kit sizing register for the players which will
take place in the coming weeks. To find out more either
become a member of the Reporoa Rugby Club Facebook
page or give Norm a call on 0274 488887
Reporoa Rugby Football Club Facebook page

TOTS TO TEENS

What’s in this issue?
» 8 family-life habits for a
healthy immune system
» How to: Encourage your kids
to open up
» Kids shoes! They might look
great, but do they fit properly?
» Egg-cellent Easter recipes.
Yuuuum! and (as always) EPIC
GIVEAWAYS
Ask your tamariki to find this issue's Te Reo Māori
words including kōrero, hēki, kura, and hei mahi
Check out via Tots to Teens link

